'Sea Within' is a popular account of body fluid for the general reader in the United States and has evidently been written to satisfy the omnivorous curiosity of the North American laity about physical phenomena of all kinds. There is much interesting information in this book, but like many other popular accounts it is liable to irritate those accustomed to a different style of writing by the looseness of expression, which is so commonly inseparable from a popular account of a scientific subject. Scientific fact, history and crystal-gazing are mixed here in a fascinating way and, provided the intelligent layman can understand what he reads, this must be considered a very good account at his level. Some of the illustrations are good, but others are probably misleading. On the whole this is a good and stimulating book for lay people and may perhaps also fulfil the hope of the author by being of help to physicians, nurses, technicians and dieticians as background reading for technical treatises on body fluid.
Techniques of Thoracotomy by B T Le Roux MB ChB FRCSE pp xi+94 illustrated 55s Edinburgh & London: E & SLivingstone 1961
This is a lucidly written book which meticulously describes the methods used in the Edinburgh Regional Thoracic Unitand the author pays tribute to Andrew Logan as the originator of the technique in that unitfrom which all surgeons could learn something.
In the main the methods used are acceptable by any unit engaged in such major surgery in Great Britain; but where such minutie as the folding of towels are described, there will, of course, be many differences to be found. Most surgeons would not agree that the use of diathermy does not make for a more rapid entry of the chest, nor would they accept that the anaesthetic method to be used should forbid its use. The colour illustrations indicate how much more restful are dark-coloured drapes and towels. In the many colour photographs it is often difficult to discern (even by the experienced thoracotomist) the structures mentioned, and they illustrate how much preferable is a good line drawing in such an anatomical text.
The details covered are those normally learnt by apprenticeship in a working unit, and are much more easily seen that described. The present need for such a book on basic technique underlines the thesis that all general surgical trainees should spend a short time with such a major specialist unit. This one hundred page monograph with its bibliography is a quite excellent review of the current debate on 'the lymphoid complex'. It is not complete, nor can it be so, for the debate is still in progress. None the less it is a well-timed publication and Professor Yoffey is one of the pioneers to recognize the fundamental importance of a quantitative dynamic approach to diagnostic hwmatology: the philosophy expressed throughout this monograph represents the attitude which all modem hbmatologists should accept. A great deal of reference is made to animal experimental work and one is always left with frustration that much of this cannot be applied to the human physiologicalstory, yet it represents information and a method of scientific approach which must be understood by all those attempting the study and interpretation of morphological changes in hlmatology.
Although many would not accept a similar potential for the small lymphocyte, the position in the pattern of life of the large lymphocyte with its totipotential or pluripotential qualities is becoming a little clearer. The interchange between plasma cell, histiocyte, large lymphocyte and circulating macrophage, spotlighted by human reaction to such diseases as infective mononucleosis, demonstrates the protean nature of this member of the reticulo-endothelial system. The more recent realization that normal peripheral circulating cells, almost certainly the large lymphocyte, can enter into mitosis in culture appears to confirm this. Experience with marrow ablation by chemotherapeutic means and subsequent replacement by homologous transplants, demonstrates the importance of the large lymphocyte as a stem cell still capable of lateral development for the initiation of an immune response.
Professor Yoffey's monograph covers all phases of the lymphocyte's natural history, and reviews and analyses the various interpretations placed upon morphological change. Perhaps it is best read in conjunction with the more recent surveys of this aspect of reticulo-endothelial activity by Medawar and Bumet.
